Chronic airflow limitation, caused by chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) or by asthma, is believed to change the shape and the position of the diaphragm due to an increase in lung volume. We have made a comparison of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of diaphragm in supine position with pulmonary functions, respiratory muscle function and exercise tolerance. We have studied the differences between patients with COPD, patients with asthma, and healthy subjects. Most 
the shape and the position of the diaphragm due to an increase in lung volume. We have made a comparison of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of diaphragm in supine position with pulmonary functions, respiratory muscle function and exercise tolerance. We have studied the differences between patients with COPD, patients with asthma, and healthy subjects. Most interestingly we found the lung hyperinflation leads to the changes in diaphragmatic excursions during the breathing cycle, seen in the differences between the maximal expiratory diaphragm position (DPex) in patients with COPD and control group (p=0.0016). The magnitude of the diaphragmatic dysfunction was significantly related to the airflow limitation expressed by the ratio of forced expiratory volume in 1 s to slow vital capacity (FEV1/SVC), (%, p=0.0007) ; to the lung hyperinflation expressed as the ratio of the residual volume to total lung capacity (RV/TLC), (%, p=0.0018) and the extent of tidal volume constrain expressed as maximal tidal volume (VTmax), ([l] , p=0.0002); and the ratio of tidal volume to slow vital capacity (VT/SVC), (p=0.0038) during submaximal exercise.
These results suggest that diaphragmatic movement fails to contribute sufficiently to the change in lung volume in emphysema. Tests of respiratory muscle function were related to the position of the diaphragm in deep expiration, e.g. 
Introduction
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and bronchial asthma are obstructive airway diseases that are characterized by airway obstruction, which is progressive and largely irreversible in COPD, and is variable and reversible in asthma (Barnes 2008 , Nakawah et al. 2013 .
COPD cause an increase in airflow resistance and pulmonary compliance. The expiratory flow limitation prolongs expiration, and this may also lead to pulmonary hyperinflation (Dal Vecchio et al. 1990) . COPD is typically associated with weakness of the inspiratory muscles, mainly due to the changed lengthstrength relationship and their remodeling. The decreased inspiratory muscle strength contributes to sensations of dyspnea, and places individuals at risk for respiratory muscle fatigue (Larson et al. 2002) . Changes in Vol. 65 maximum breathing capacity and in maximal exercise tolerance occur in these patients (De Troyer and Wilson 2009) .
The purpose of our study is to test whether the diaphragmatic position and shape in supine patients with airflow limitation in deep-breathing maneuvers differ from the diaphragmatic position and shape of healthy persons. We were also interested in finding whether variable and reversible airflow limitation in asthma patients also influences respiratory muscle function. In addition, we investigated whether there is a correlation between pulmonary function, exercise tolerance and the position and shape of the diaphragm.
We assessed the relationship between diaphragm shape and position, exercise tolerance and pulmonary function in the context of the severity of the airflow limitation. Values are presented as mean ± SD, unless otherwise indicated. COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; BMI, body mass index; FEV1/SVC, forced expiratory volume in 1 s to slow vital capacity; TLC, total lung capacity.
Subjects and Methods

Subjects
The subjects comprised 31 adults: 10 adults with clinically stable asthma (five males and five females), 11 clinically stable adult patients with mild to severe COPD (seven males and four females), and 10 healthy adult control subjects (five males and five females). The patients with obstructive pulmonary disease were classified by spirometry, according to the degree of airway obstruction. The COPD and asthma subjects exhibited various degrees of airway obstruction, which we classified and then used in order to assess the impact of various degrees of bronchial obstruction on the function of the diaphragm. Asthma patients enrolled in our study had good long-term control of the disease. Stability of disease was defined by stability of the pulmonary function and by low symptom scores and exhaled nitric oxide levels (FeNO). ACT (asthma control test) of the asthma probands was 22.2±2.04. The dose of the inhaled steroids was 1280±900.4 μg daily, 9 of 10 asthma probands simultaneously receiving LABA (long acting beta agonists) and 4 of them LTRA (leucotrien receptor antagonists). Duration of disease in asthma probands was 10.5±6.3 years. The characteristics of each group are summarized in Table 1 .
Methods
This study was approved by the institutional ethical committee of Charles University, Faculty of Physical Education and Sports. All subjects confirmed that they understood the test procedures and gave their informed consent.
All patients underwent a complex examination of pulmonary function. Spirometric assessments were performed using a calibrated spirometer (ZAN 100 flowhandy II, ZAN, Oberthulba, Germany). Static lung volumes were measured by methane dilution with synchronous measurement of transfer factor for carbon monoxide (TL CO ) using the single-breath method (ZAN 300, ZAN, Oberthulba, Germany). The predicted values for the lung function parameters were derived from those published by the European Community for Coal and Steel (Quanjer et al. 1983) . Measurements of maximal inspiratory and expiratory pressures at the mouth (PI max , PE max ), pressure at the mouth 100 ms after the beginning of a quiet inspiration (P 0.1 ) and duty cycle were performed using a commercially available system (ZAN 100 flowhandy II with an automatic shutter, ZAN, Oberthulba, Germany) Black and Hyatt (1969) . The noninvasive tension-time index for inspiratory muscles (T Tmus ) was calculated according to the equation:
T Tmus =PI/PI max * TI/T tot where PI = 5 P 0.1 * TI and TI/T tot is the ratio of mean inspiratory time to total time of respiratory cycle. Neuromuscular coupling was assessed by the ratio of P 0.1 /tidal volume (V T ). All measurements were performed in triplicate, and were expressed as a percentage of the predicted or absolute values, where the best of at least three reproducible values were used for data processing.
The cardiopulmonary exercise test (CPET) was performed according to the American Thoracic Society (ATS)/American College of Chest Physicians (ACCP) statement on CPET. Each subject underwent a standard incremental exercise test on an electronically braked cycle ergometer (Variobike 500, Ergoline, Niederlauer, Germany). Measurements of oxygen consumption (VO 2 ), carbon dioxide output (VCO 2 ), tidal volume (V T ) and minute ventilation (VE) were assessed by breath-bybreath analysis (Ergostik, Geratherm, Germany). Operational lung volume assessed by the ratio between V T and slow vital capacity (SVC) and between V T and inspiratory capacity (IC) was used for assessing the mechanical limitation of VE during exercise.
Magnetic resonance imaging Input data
All patients were scanned using 1.5 T General Electric Signa HDxt MRI with the 15-M4A software version. The GE FIESTA Cine dynamic sequence was used, configured as follows: 1 NSA, TR 3.4 ms, TE 1.3 ms, FA 55, FOV 420 mm. The resulting images were 256 x 256 pixels with resolution of 1.64 mm/pixel. The imaging frequency was 0.5 Hz, and the thickness of each layer was 15 mm. The patients lay in supine position in the apparatus.
The patients were imagined in two different situations: maximal inspiration and maximal expiration. Both situations consisted of 3 images, and during the sequence the diaphragm did not move. The image with the best image quality was manually selected for processing.
Data processing
The image processing consisted of manual annotation of the diaphragm contour and locating the center of the frontal marker. Typical examples of annotated contours are shown in Figure 1 . The center of the marker was located manually by placing a single point (the center of the solid circle in Fig. 1A , and the cross in Fig. 1B ) on the image. All assessed parameters were then computed using these annotations.
The assessed parameters were (1) diaphragm height, (2) diaphragm slope, and (3) anteroposterior (AP) size. Parameters (1) and (3) are difference parameters based on a comparison of two situations, and in the subsequent text we therefore refer to "compared situations".
Diaphragm height
The diaphragm height was measured as the point on the diaphragm contour most distant (perpendicular distance) from a line intersecting the endpoints of a reference diaphragm (Fig. 1) . Height of the diaphragm in both maximal expiration (DPex) and inspiration (DPin) was measured. The reference diaphragm for measurement of DPex was the diaphragm in maximal inspiration. DPin was then defined as the height of the diaphragm contour in maximal inspiration itself.
Diaphragm slope
The diaphragm slope was measured as the angle between a line intersecting the contour endpoints and a horizontal line. The angle has a positive value when the posterior part of the diaphragm is lower than the anterior part (Fig. 1A) , and has a negative value otherwise (Fig. 1B,C) .
Difference of the anterioposterior diameter
Changes in anterioposterior (AP) diameter were assessed by measuring the movement of the frontal marker in the horizontal direction, i.e. the horizontal coordinates of the marker in the compared situations were subtracted (see d p in Figs 1B and 1C) .
Statistical analysis
Results are expressed as mean ± SD. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to assess the normality of the score distribution. Associations between variables were examined by Spearman´s correlation coefficients, and comparisons among the groups were conducted using t-student or Kruskal-Wallis one-way Vol. 65 analysis of variance by ranks with a post-hoc NemenyiDamico-Wolfe-Dunn test. Statistical significance was assessed using the conventional two-tailed p˂0.05 level.
All analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism statistical software, version 4.0. Fig. 1 . It illustrates measurement of the diaphragm height (DPin, DPex), declination (αin, αex) and AP size difference (dp). Diaphragm in maximal inspiration (the reference position) is shown in A and diaphragm in maximal expiration is shown in B. The height is measured as the maximal distance of the diaphragm contour from the connection of diaphragm's endpoints (dashed orange line); note the maximal inspiration diaphragm serving as a reference for the measurement of DPex in B. The declination is measured as an angle between endpoint connection and a horizontal line; positive angle suggests diaphragm with posterior part lower then anterior (A) and negative value suggests vice versa (B, C). Inset C shows part of the subfigure B in detail to better observe the small negative slope αex. Dp is measured as a horizontal distance between the marker in breathe-in (solid circle in A) and breathe-out (cross in B) positions. CPET, cardiopulmonary exercise test; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; VT/IC, ratio of tidal volume and inspiratory capacity; VT/SVC, ratio of tidal volume and slow vital capacity; slope VE/VCO2, ratio of slope of ventilation and CO2 production; O2 pulse, oxygen pulse; peak VO2, peak oxygen consumption.
Results
Differences among the groups in pulmonary function and in diaphragm position
Significant differences in several physiological variables among the tested groups were found in the CPET (Table 2 ). There was a statistically significant difference in total lung capacity (TLC) and in the degree of lung hyperinflation, as expressed by the ratio of residual volume to total lung capacity (RV/TLC) among the 3 groups (p=0.001) (Fig. 2A) . Changes in lung volume were accompanied by corresponding differences in muscle function, namely the respiratory drive (P 0.1 ) (p=0.048) (Fig. 2B ) and neuromuscular coupling (P 0.1 /V T ) (p=0.047) (Fig. 2C ). There were also significant differences in operational lung volumes during incremental exercise among the three groups in V T /SVC ratio at maximal exercise (p=0.0001) (Fig. 2D) . The maximal height of the diaphragm dome during maximal expiration (DPex) was significantly lower in patients with COPD. According Dunn´s Multiple Comparison test there were statistical significant differences between COPD and control group (p=0.0016), no statistical significant differences between control group and asthma group (p>0.05) and between asthma and COPD group (p>0.05) (Fig. 2E) . ## comparison between COPD and asthma group (p˂0.01); no statistical differences between asthma group and control group in any parametrs.
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The relationship between pulmonary function and diaphragm position
A rest and exercise test showed that DPex has a significant correlation with several pulmonary function tests. Our results show that the lung volumes determine the position of the diaphragm and the function of the respiratory muscles, mainly in full expiration. For example, significant correlations were found for DPex and the ratio of forced expiratory volume in 1 s to slow vital capacity the ratio of forced expiratory volume in 1 s to slow vital capacity FEV 1 /SVC (%, r=0.5785, p=0.0007) (Fig. 3A) and for DPex and the ratio of the residual volume to total lung capacity (RV/TLC) (%, r=−0.5375, p=0.0018) (Fig. 3B) . A significant correlation was also found between maximal tidal volume (V Tmax ) [l] and DPex (r=0.6155, p=0.0002) (Fig. 3C ) and between V T /SVC and DPex (r=0.5043, p=0.0038) (Fig. 3D ). Many tests of respiratory muscle function were related to the DPex, e.g. P 0.1 /V T (r=−0.4066, p=0.0232) (Fig. 3E) . We also found the relationship between operational volume during CPET and DPex namely, V Tmax [l] and DPex (r=0.6155, p=0.0002), and the relationship between diaphragm position and cardiac function, as assessed by the oxygen pulse (at peak VO 2 ) during CPET. Peak VO 2 during incremental exercise is positively correlated with DPex (r=0.4396, p=0.0134) (Fig. 3F) .
No significant relationships were found between inclination of the diaphragm, either in inspiration or in expiration, and pulmonary function tests.
Discussion
In the present study, we have shown that lung hyperinflation has a major impact on the shape and position of the diaphragm, confirming previous findings (De Troyer and Wilson 2009, Plathow et al. 2004) . We have also shown that the shape and position of the diaphragm correlates not only with lung volumes, but also with the strength of the respiratory muscles, operational lung volumes during CPET, and exercise tolerance.
Differences among groups
Not surprisingly, we found larger lung volumes in the COPD patients than in the healthy subjects. This is a known fact that has been demonstrated in a number of previous studies. Patients with asthma have a pulmonary function comparable to that of healthy subjects. The aim of our study was to investigate the pulmonary functions of COPD patients and asthma patients, and we therefore included asthma patients with normal pulmonary functions with an FEV 1 /SVC ratio higher than the lower limit of normal.
Although the asthma patients had similar pulmonary functions to those of the healthy subjects, their DPex was lower in our experiment. However, it was not as low as in the COPD patients. We can therefore assume that the shape of the diaphragm is not only influenced by the size of the pulmonary volumes, but that it is also influenced by other factors, such as age, gender and body mass index (Suwatanapongched et al. 2003) .
The presence of obesity in COPD effects the respiratory mechanics and muscle function (O'Donnell et al. 2014) . There is reduced efficacy of the diaphragm in obese due to an increased abdominal pressure and reduced abdominal compliance. Obesity reduces the caudal excursion of the diaphragm and therefore reduces alveolar ventilation (Steier et al. 2009 ). The diaphragm may be overstretched in patients with abdominal obesity, thereby placing it at a mechanical disadvantage, which may contribute to dyspnea (Ferretti et al. 2001 ). We could not study the effect of obesity on pulmonary function and respiratory muscle function in this group, because BMI was virtually normal and had low variability in our COPD patients.
Although we had expected differences in other diaphragm parameters (e.g. inclination and shape during maximal inspiration), no significant differences were observed. We can assume that the major problem in patients with airflow limitation is to empty the lungs. This also correlates with the findings of diaphragm MRI, where the most detectable differences are in DPex. Our aim was to compare the height of the dome of DPex, where we expected the restrictions due to the inability to empty the lungs and therefore the differences between the groups. The disease itself changes the size of the lungs and chest. Diaphragm height in maximal inspiration will be similarly affected by the disease (but substantially less) as DPex. Although pulmonary function has long been reported in patients with pulmonary obstruction, it is difficult to measure and describe the respiratory motions because of the limited methods available for real time dynamic assessment. In some studies, chest radiographs were used to assess diaphragm shape and position (Suwatanapongched et al. 2003) . MRI is currently considered to be a useful technique for making dynamical and noninvasive assessments of the respiratory mechanisms of the diaphragm (Plathow et al. 2004 , Suga et al. 1999 , Iochum et al. 2002 , Cluzel et al. 2000 .
The exact mechanism of the motion and shape of the diaphragm is not completely understood. In airflow limitation, the greater end-expiratory lung volume plays a dominant role in increasing the work of breathing in patients. The increased airway resistance and dynamic lung hyperinflation, which are characteristic of COPD, make the respiratory muscles work chronically against an increased load (Similowski et al. 1991). There were small differences between 3 groups in the inclination of the diaphragm in expiration, but the differences do not reach statistical significance.
These findings confirm our initial hypothesis that the diaphragmatic position in patients with pulmonary obstruction would be different from the diaphragmatic position in subjects with normal pulmonary function. The results suggest what previous studies have shown. Patients with COPD typically have irreversible progressive airway obstruction (Pauwels et al. 2001) . This is evident both in the measurements at rest (static lung volumes) and in the measurements during the Vol. 65 CPET (operational volumes), in which dynamic hyperinflation is a major determinant of exercise tolerance.
An unexpected finding was that the respiratory muscle functions for asthma patients were comparable with the respiratory muscle functions for COPD patients. The respiratory drive P 0.1 was significantly lower in the asthma patients than in the healthy subjects, and it was practically the same as in COPD patients. Similarly, asthma patients tend to have neuromuscular coupling (P 0.1 /V T ) that approaches the values proven in patients with COPD. There are no statistical significant differences between the groups in T TMUS and maximal expiratory pressures at the mouth (PE max ). Suprisingly, patients with asthma tend to have lower PE max and higher T TMUS than COPD patients and healthy subjects.
The absence of differences in PE max and PI max is probably due to the longstanding increase in the workload of the respiratory muscles in patients with COPD (Polkey 2002). In other words, the respiratory muscles of COPD patients seem to be trained to deal with this kind of workload. However, asthmatic breathing efficiency may be influenced by episodic bronchoconstriction. Nevertheless, the patients enrolled in our study had good long-term control of the disease. It is therefore likely that the function of the respiratory muscles of asthma patients was more affected by a low level of physical activity than by lung function alone.
Some studies have reported that the inspiratory muscles are weaker in patients with asthma than in healthy individuals (Allen et al. 1993 , De Bruin et al. 1997 , while others have observed no strength deficit (Lavietes et al. 1988 , Stell et al. 2001 . However, there is some evidence of an inability to achieve full neural activation of the diaphragm during voluntary efforts (Allen et al. 1993) , which may be due to impaired reflex excitation of the inspiratory motoneurons (Butler et al. 1996) . A non-invasive index of global inspiratory muscle activity (T TMUS ) has been used in a recent study. In most cases, simple non-invasive tests are sufficient to confirm or to eliminate significant respiratory muscle weakness (Fitting 2012) . A partial explanation may be provided by differences in operational lung volumes (V T , V T /SVC, V T /IC), which were lowest in patients with COPD. Measuring the operational volumes during physical activity is helpful in quantifying changes in the end of expiration, reflecting the rises in the residual volume (RV). This is referred to as dynamic hyperinflation. This phenomenon appears due to a decrease in the elastic recoil of the lung, which is a typical phenomenon in patients with COPD (Papandrinopoulou et al. 2012 ).
An interesting finding was that asthma patients showed dynamic hyperinflation during an exercise test similar to that of patients with COPD. It can therefore be assumed that long-standing asthma is accompanied by a decrease in the elastic recoil of the lung, though to a lesser degree than is seen in COPD (Wassermann 2002) . This study showed that patients with severe asthma have a change in the elasticity of their lung tissue. However, it is not clear whether dynamic hyperinflation is the only determinant of exercise tolerance. Another determinant is likely to be a decline in fitness (Lucas and Platts-Mills 2005, Rasmussen et al. 2000) .
The relationship between pulmonary function, respiratory muscle strength and diaphragm position
We also compared the MRI results with pulmonary functions, respiratory muscle function and exercise tolerance within each group. We were interested to find whether there is a clear relationship between varying degrees of impairment of pulmonary function and the shape of the diaphragm. In other words, we were looking for the dependence between anatomic changes of the respiratory system, on the one hand, and respiratory muscle function and exercise tolerance, on the other.
The first finding is that the height of the diaphragm has an inverse relationship with the age of individuals, irrespective of whether they are ill.
As expected, we have shown that DPex decreases with increasing volumes and with airway resistance. It can be assumed that the greater the pulmonary hyperinflation, the lung overdistension and the flow limitation are, the lower DPex will be (Cassart et al. 1997 , McKenzie et al. 1994 . Along with the lower position of the diaphragm, there is evident influence on the size of the chest. The AP size of the diaphragm increases with pulmonary hyperinflation. This forms the basis of the classic physical examination findings of a barrel chest in patients with COPD (Moua and Wood 2008) .
Parallel with the decrease in DPex, there is a noticeable increase in P 0.1 and P 0.1 /V T . It is therefore clearly evident that respiratory muscle function is dependent on increasing lung volumes. This relationship suggests that the diaphragmatic movement does not contribute sufficiently to the change in lung volume during exercise. In patients with lung obstruction, the expiratory flow limitation prolongs expiration, and this may also lead to pulmonary hyperinflation (Dal Vecchio et al. 1990) . The relationship between hyperinflation and peak VO 2 in patients with severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease was presented in previous study (Vassaux et al. 2008) . We have also found a relationship between the operational volumes during CPET and diaphragm position that is consistent with other studies (Eichinger et al. 2007) . The decrease of V T and V T /SVC indirectly indicates the magnitude of dynamic hyperinflation. The relation V T /DPex means that the higher V T is, the higher is dome of the diaphragm during maximal expiration, which means that there is no or little hyperinflation and vice versa.
The positive correlation of FEV 1 /SVC % and DPex means that with decreasing airway resistance decreases the position of diaphragm during maximal expiration. Sometimes, hyperinflation is inferred from an increase in the ratio of RV to TLC, a feature otherwise known as air-trapping. Negative correlation between RV/TLC a DPex means that the more hyperinflation is, the lower is dome of diaphragm during maximal expiration.
Another correlation was found between cardiac function as assessed by the oxygen pulse (peak VO 2 ) during CPET and diaphragm position. Peak VO 2 during incremental exercise correlates positively with DPex. Peak VO 2 reflects the aerobic physical fitness of the individual, and is an important determinant of her/his endurance capacity during prolonged, sub-maximal exercise.
In this study, we have reviewed some physiological concepts that relate to the diaphragm in patients with obstructive pulmonary diseases.
However, there are weaknesses in the design of our study, namely in the assessment of the respiratory muscle function. Maximal inspiratory and expiratory pressures are commonly used to measure the maximal strength of muscles. These tests are volitional, and the results depend on the willingness and cooperativeness of the subject. Although mouth occlusion tests are proved and widely accepted, it is usually recommended to use multiple tests, such as nasal sniff tests, for the assessment. A tension-time index of the inspiratory muscles (T TI ), based on oesophageal pressure measurements, is used to assess the overall activity of the inspiratory muscles and the inspiratory muscle effort.
Measurements of this kind are invasive, as they require the insertion of an oesophageal balloon (Chlumský et al. 2006) . Since our patients were not able or willing to undergo these invasive measurements, instead T TMUS was used.
The interpretation of the pulmonary function test requires an appreciation of normal values. There are no normal values available for chest size, and we did not even correlate chest size with anthropometric parameters. Nevertheless, it is obvious than chest size influences the shape and the position of the diaphragm (Suwatanapongched et al. 2003) .
The gender representation in the groups in our study differed, and the results of our study were derived from a small number of patients. Comparative studies in a larger number of patients and gender-and age-matched controls are therefore necessary.
Conclusion
MRI is seems to be a promising investigative tool for clinical analysis of diaphragm motion in patients with lung disease. The application of MRI can explain how the airflow limitation affects the position of the diaphragm, which has a great impact on respiratory muscle function.
There is an apparent relationship between the position of the diaphragm and the pulmonary functions and exercise tolerance. Abnormalities can be present even in mild forms of airflow limitation, such as asthma. A better understanding of the mechanism and the assessment of the pathology of airflow limitation may lead to better therapy for obstructive pulmonary disease.
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